2014

TERRAIN

2014 GMC TERRAIN. Continuous innovation results from a dedication to engineering Professional Grade vehicles. That’s why the
2014 Terrain is engineered with more innovations per square inch, giving you full-size capability in an efficient crossover with an EPAestimated 32 highway miles per gallon with its I-4 engine, or the most horsepower in its class with its available V-6. And now GMC’s Pro Grade
Protection is standard on every 2014 Terrain. Learn more about this enhanced peace of mind on page 19. GMC. We Are Professional Grade.

TERRAIN denali IN carbon black metallic (lef t) and Terrain slt IN quicksilver metallic (right) shown with available equipment.

interior

ROOM TO CALL YOUR very OWN.
Our designers understood what you wanted in
a crossover: plenty of space, but in a size that
makes sense for the way you live. Terrain offers
a lot of room with an interior that’s comfortable
and capable with generous rear-seat leg room.
Elevate your style further with Terrain Denali
and you’ll find a heightened attention to detail.
Illuminated sill plates, embossed front seats
and a leather-wrapped steering wheel with
smoked mahogany wood tones signal a rare
character. Settle into the leather-appointed,
French-stitched seating and notice the premium
interior
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soft-touch materials on the doors, dash and
center console.

WE’VE THOUGHT OF EVERYTHING. ESPECIALLY YOU. Open the door to Terrain Denali
and discover that even the details have details. To enhance your comfort, convenience and driving experience, you’ll find
that form and function are equally represented. Entering Terrain Denali means that all of your tactile, visual and auditory
senses have been addressed and then elevated further.

DISTINCTIVE DENALI SEATING Contrasting

eight-way power passenger seat In

INT ELLILINK 1 The Color Touch Sound System

stitching outlines perforated leather-appointed

Denali, both the driver and front passenger enjoy

with IntelliLink provides smartphone integration

seating, with an embossed Denali logo on the

the comfort of an eight-way power seat that

and voice-activated control of your communica-

front-row seats.

includes a power lumbar feature.

tion and entertainment selections, streaming

ILLUMINATED SILL PLATES The two front sill
plates are polished aluminum and are another
example of Denali’s premium materials and finish.

Internet radio stations Pandora® and Stitcher™
SmartRadio through your smartphone or
accessing your iPod® music library.
Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth® and smartphone.
Some devices require USB connectivity. Data plan rates apply.

1

Terrain DENALI Interior in je t bl ack
shown with available equipment.

People? Cargo? There’s plenty of room
for both with MultiFlex seating, pg. 15.

Roads will be seen but not heard,
thanks to noise suppression, pg. 15.
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Terr ain DENALI INterior in je t bl ack
shown with available equipment.

Experience Terrain Denali’s available
Navigation System1 with IntelliLink,2 pg. 16

entertainment center. Terrain Denali makes technology friendly and easy to use. The highresolution Color Touch Sound System with IntelliLink2 integrates large icons into an intuitive home screen.
With fingertip command, it’s simple to operate features like the Pioneer® Premium Audio, available
Rear-Seat Entertainment System and Navigation1 with IntelliLink.2 A Rear-Vision Camera System is standard
on Terrain, as is the peace of mind that comes standard with 6 months of OnStar3 technology.
Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Canada. 2Full functionality requires compatible
Bluetooth® and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. Data plan rates apply. 3Visit onstar.com for coverage map,
details and system limitations.

1

Stay aware and prepared with Forward Collision Alert
and Lane Departure Warning (standard on Denali), pg. 18.

Keep your passengers happy with the available
Rear-Seat Entertainment System, pg. 16.
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Terr ain SLT INterior in light titanium
shown with available equipment.

Everything is close at hand with the convenient and
well-lit console and an Integrated Control Center, pg. 16.

SMALL HAS NEVER BEEN THIS BIG. When it comes
to room, Terrain SLT makes sure it’s flexible. The standard MultiFlex
sliding rear seat and 60/40-split rear seatback make reconfiguring
easy. Rearrange the interior to suit the task at hand.

Stay entertained and connected, thanks to the Color
Touch Sound System with USB connectivity,1 pg. 16.
Not compatible with all devices.

1
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Terr ain DENALI IN carbon bl ack me tallic
shown with available equipment.

8 | exterior

Shed a more focused light on your travels
with projector-beam headlamps, pg. 12.

Denali wheels provide a style
all their own, pg. 12.

DENALI RAISES THE BAR AND THEN WRAPS IT IN CHROME. Looking at Terrain Denali,
it’s easy to see why it’s the ultimate Terrain. After all, with its satin chrome wheels, Denali-signature honeycomb grille and
satin chrome accents, it takes the crossover to a new level of style.

denali grillE Terrain Denali features a

CHROME BODYSIDE molding Satin chrome

STYLIZED CHROME exhaust TIPS Unique

honeycomb-pattern chrome grille, giving it

accents, including rocker moldings, accentuate

chrome exhaust tips draw your eye to the rear

a distinctive appearance.

the chiseled, muscular shapes of Terrain Denali.

profile of Terrain Denali.

Terrain SLT-2 IN quicksilver metallic
shown with available equipment.

ex t e r i o r

DESIGNED WITH A PURPOSE.
At GMC, styling doesn’t merely look good, it’s also
purposeful. That’s why Terrain is designed to slice
the wind to help create a quiet driving environment.
GMC engineers used acoustic laminated glass in
the windshield and in the front doors along with
triple door seals on all four doors to help reduce
road noise inside the cabin.

10 | EXTERIOR

Laminated windshield glass and triple
door seals help reduce road noise, pg. 15.

Low step-in and lift-over height
make for easy entry and exit, pg. 15.

Dress up your Terrain with an
array of stylish wheels, pg. 25.

f e a t u r e s & Be n e f i t s

PROFESSIONAL GRADE:
A USER’S GUIDE.
Every one of Terrain’s components is engineered
to a level of excellence we call Professional
Grade. The result is highly capable performance,
innovations at every turn and uncompromising
comforts. What follows are detailed insights
into how these features span the entire vehicle—
including Pro Grade Protection (see page 19
to learn more) —to create a premium driving
experience.
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TERRAIN IS DESIGNED TO PERFORM. At GMC, our designers crafted the proportions of Terrain
with a clear understanding of the functional requirements you demand from a crossover. They created a design able to
embody comfort, a smooth ride, flexible seating and cargo configurations. Then came the details— from the headlamps to
the dazzling chrome accents.

ALUMINUM WHEELS Terrain Denali models

PROJECTOR-BEAM HEADLAMPS For a bright

PROGRAMMABLE POWER LIFTGATE Terrain

offer two satin chrome-clad aluminum wheel

and focused beam that gives confidence-

Denali comes standard with a programmable

choices, providing a stylized flair that comple-

inspiring visibility, Terrain Denali features integral

power liftgate. It opens and closes with the touch

ments its satin chrome accents: 18" wheels with

projector-beam headlamps. They use a concave

of a button to the height you program.

the I-4 and 19" wheels with the V-6 engine.

lens that works in conjunction with an ellipsoidal
reflector surface to provide a very smooth and
uniform light pattern.

take a longer look at terr ain at gmc.com/20 14terr ain

Terr ain DENALI IN carbon bl ack me tallic
shown with available equipment.

Professional Grade engineering deserves
Professional Grade protection, page 19.

Help reduce blind spots with
Side Blind Zone Alert, page 18.
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Terr ain DENALI INTERIOR IN je t bl ack
shown with available equipment.

interior features

A CABIN THAT DEFIES THE LAWS OF PH YSICS.

Our goal with GMC Terrain was to give it more innovations per square inch.

So we used out-of-the-box thinking to create a small crossover with the standard features, passenger comfort and cargo-carrying versatility you expect from
a full-size SUV. It starts with giving Terrain the head room and leg room of a larger vehicle. So climb in and see for yourself how Terrain is the very definition
of efficiency without compromise.

1

3

1 STORAGE FEATURES Terrain makes it easy to
get organized. The interior features an oversized
glove box. Besides the console deep enough for
a laptop, Terrain offers a smaller compartment
under the center armrest and two-tier storage in
the door panels.

CONSOLE AND CENTER STACK The console, cupholders and center stack are illuminated by warm red
ambient lighting that’s inviting to your eyes at night.
An auxiliary 12-volt power port and a USB port1 let
you charge portable electronics and connect your
iPod® or MP3 player to Terrain’s audio system.
Not compatible with all devices.

1

2

3

3 SECOND-ROW MULTIFLEX SYSTEM Terrain
offers the innovative and easy-to-use MultiFlex rear
seat. The second-row seatback is split 60/40 and can
recline for your comfort or fold down on either side
(or both) for loading large objects. The seat design
also allows you to slide the second row back nearly
8 inches. The result is 39.9 inches of rear leg room.

Photos above shown with available equipment.
4 LOW LIFT-OVER HEIGHT The load floor is set
at a height that helps make it easy to move large
or heavy items in and out, and with the second-row
seats folded down, Terrain opens up 63.9 cubic feet
of available cargo space.2

Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

2

ACOUSTICS AND NOISE SUPPRESSION The
design of Terrain’s windshield angle, body shape and
mirrors helps manage airflow to reduce wind noise.
To further quiet the cabin, Terrain is engineered with
triple door seals and acoustic laminated windshield
and front side glass.
2

4

4 LOW STEP-IN HEIGHT Terrain is designed for
convenient access and entry. While the upper door
opening is set high for clearance, the floor is at a
lower, car-like height, making it easy for people of
all sizes to enter and exit. And the rocker panels
are integrated with the door, creating a larger
opening that’s protected from splashes, dirt or
winter road salt.

HEATED FRONT SEATS To help warm you up quickly
when it’s cold, available front heated seats can be
activated when you use the available remote start.
Both the cushions and seatbacks have heating
elements, which spread the warmth evenly for
added comfort.
GO INSIDE at GMC.com/BIGCOMFORT
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technology

THIS IS ONE SMART crossover. Terrain delivers big impact in a small space with its Integrated
Control Center (ICC). Here you’ll find a host of technologies, including a high-resolution Color Touch screen, electronic
child door locks and automatic climate control. The ICC is also where you can control the available Pioneer® Premium
Audio, a 250-watt, eight-speaker sound system complete with a 3-month trial of SiriusXM Satellite Radio.1 Terrain even
makes the connection between your vehicle and your smartphone seamless, thanks to the available IntelliLink 2 system.
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees
and programming subject to change. 2Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity.

1

5 COLOR TOUCH sound SYSTEM This standard
entertainment system makes your Terrain an even
more integral part of your life. It is based on a 7"
diagonal high-resolution Color Touch screen that
makes it easy to find your most important information quickly. Not only does it include AM/FM/
CD/SiriusXM3 (with 3-month trial), it also gives you
a customizable home page and both USB4 and
auxiliary inputs for your iPod® and MP3 player.
3
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous
until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement
for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply.
All fees and programming subject to change. 4Not compatible with
all devices.

INTELLILINK Standard on most Terrain models,
IntelliLink provides smartphone integration and
voice-activated control of your communication and
entertainment selections, including placing a
telephone call, changing the station, streaming
Internet radio stations Pandora® and Stitcher™
SmartRadio through your smartphone or accessing
your iPod® music library.
5

Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone.
Some devices require USB connectivity. Data plan rates apply.

5

experience it at GMC.com/yourtunes
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travel link6 Standard for 3 months on most
Terrain models, SiriusXM Travel Link is a suite of
services that delivers useful information directly to the
screen of Terrain’s radio systems. With Travel Link,
you can find out the fuel prices at nearby gas
stations, get the weather forecast and check local
movie theater listings, showtimes and ratings.
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous
until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement
for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. Other
fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to change.
For more information about NavTraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic.
For more information about TravelLink, visit siriusxm.com/travellink.
XM satellite service is available only in the 48 contiguous United States
and Washington, D.C. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio, Inc.
6

SiriusXM SATELLITE RADIO7 Terrain comes with a
3-month trial subscription to the XMPremier Package.
Get over 130 channels of commercial-free music,
sports, news, talk, comedy and entertainment. With
NavTraffic and the Local Forecast feature, you’ll get
live traffic and weather updates right on your
vehicle’s available navigation system.
7
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous
until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement
for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com.
Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject
to change.

navtraffic8 SiriusXM NavTraffic enhances Terrain’s
available navigation system, giving you the ability to
see real-time traffic information. Standard for 3
months, NavTraffic gathers intelligence from multiple
sources, including police and emergency services,
cameras and road sensors, then serves up real-time
information on traffic speed, accident locations,
construction zones and road closings and tracks the
estimated travel time along your route.
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous
until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement
for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com.
Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject
to change.
8

COLOR TOUCH NAVIGATION9 WITH INTELLILINK10
Terrain’s available NAV system includes IntelliLink,
adding more than just navigation to the screen.
Multiple map views and traffic alerts are also at your
fingertips. It also features 3 months of NavTraffic11 and
SiriusXM Travel Link.11 With a USB adapter12 or USB
memory stick, the Color Touch Navigation System also
links with Photoviewer so you can review pictures from
your camera or smartphone in the LCD display, as well
as display album art (if available) when listening to
music from your iPod.®
Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto
Rico and Canada. 10Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth
and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. 11If you
subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you
call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for
complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. Other
fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to
change. 12Not compatible with all devices.
9

6 REAR-SEAT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM This
available system offers video gaming and DVD
playback for rear-seat passengers that can play
independently of each other. The twin seatbackmounted 8" diagonal flip-up LCD video screens can
pivot 205 degrees for comfortable viewing by
passengers of all heights. Each screen also includes
a video input jack to connect various gaming systems
or other electronic devices, as well as a pair of wireless
headphones and a wireless remote control.
7 PIONEER PREMIUM SOUND The available Pioneer
Premium Audio makes it possible to hear your favorite
music just as the artist intended. With the help of eight
strategically placed speakers, this available sound
system fills the interior with 250 watts of distortionfree sound.

5

6

7

8

8 REAR-VISION CAMERA SYSTEM Make it easier
to back up to a trailer or negotiate a tight space. This
standard system uses the 7" diagonal radio display to
show real-time video from the rear view.

watch it at GMC.com/gotyourback
STEERING-WHEEL-MOUNTED RADIO CONTROLS
Change stations, adjust volume or mute the audio
system with your fingertips, while you keep your
eyes on the road. With the USB13 interface connected,
these fingertip controls can also manage most music
search features of compatible MP3 and iPod® players.

BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE CONNECTIVITY14 For easy,
hands-free operation of your mobile phone, Bluetooth
connectivity is standard in every Terrain. This system
links your compatible Bluetooth device to the Terrain’s
audio system controls. Steering-wheel-mounted radio
controls allow you to start a call and control volume,
then dial with voice commands and listen to your call
through the audio system.

USB CONNECTIVITY15 All Terrain models feature
a USB port that allows you to access or recharge
various portable electronic devices. With your
compatible iPod® or MP3 player, you can see your
playlists on the sound system screen, see album
cover art via Gracenote® and operate either device
to hear your own sound mix by using the audio
system controls.

14
Go to gmtotalconnect.com to see which phones are compatible
with the vehicle.

15

REMOTE VEHICLE START This available feature is
capable of starting your Terrain from up to 200 feet
away, so the cabin will begin warming to your preset
temperature until you start the vehicle with your
ignition key. Uplevel models can begin heating or
cooling the interior based on exterior temperature.
It can also turn on your heated seat and activate the
rear defroster and the outside heated rearview mirrors.

Not compatible with all devices.

Not compatible with all devices.

13
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safety features

engineered peace of mind. Terrain offers available Forward Collision Alert and Lane Departure Warning as well as standard technologies like
StabiliTrak and traction control. They’re constantly on guard, ready to help you in adverse driving conditions. Should a collision occur, Terrain has a reinforced steel
safety cage and crush zones engineered to absorb and channel impact energy to help protect the occupants.
9 DUAL-STAGE FRONTAL AIR BAGS1 To help
reduce the risk of injury to the driver and frontseat passenger, Terrain is equipped with two front
dual-stage air bags. The Passenger Sensing System
feature uses sensors within the front-passenger seat
to detect the presence of a properly seated occupant
and determine whether the front-passenger frontal
air bag should be enabled.

HEAD CURTAIN SIDE-IMPACT AIR BAGS1 These air
bags deploy from the roof rail like a protective curtain
for outboard passengers and can be activated by
either rollover sensors or side-impact sensors.
SIDE-IMPACT AIR BAGS1 To help protect the thorax
and pelvic regions of the driver and front passenger
in a side-impact collision, Terrain includes standard
side-impact air bags mounted on the driver and
front-passenger seats.
Air bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too
close to the bag when it deploys. Be sure every occupant is properly
restrained. Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint
for your child’s age and size, even with air bags. Even in vehicles
equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer
when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant,
child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint
in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal
air bag. See your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat
instructions for more safety information.

1

ELECTRONIC CHILD SAFETY LOCKS To prevent
young children from opening the rear doors
unexpectedly, Terrain includes a one-touch electronic
safety door lock switch. Simply pushing this button
in the center console sends an electronic signal to
the rear doors, blocking interior door handle function.
The button is backlit in amber when the doors are
locked and turns to red when unlocked to help you
know the locks are deactivated.
REINFORCED STEEL SAFETY CAGE DESIGN Terrain’s
robust body-frame integral structure is engineered
to help maintain the integrity of the passenger compartment in the event of a collision.
LATCH CHILD SEAT ANCHORING SYSTEM Make it
easier to properly install a child seat. LATCH stands
for Lower Anchors and Top tethers for CHildren. It
means that a LATCH-equipped child seat will install
to specially designed retainer hooks in your Terrain.
LATCH also enables a child seat top tether strap to
be attached that helps limit movement in a forward
crash to help reduce the chance of injury.
STABILITRAK STABILITY CONTROL SYSTEM To help
you stay in control when the road is loose, snowy, icy,
wet or uneven, StabiliTrak uses a network of vehicle
sensors to monitor how your Terrain is responding to
your steering and braking commands. If the system
determines your vehicle is not responding properly, it
can pulse the brakes or reduce engine power to help
you stay on the path being steered.

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM2 Properly
inflated tires are important to your comfort, vehicle
control and fuel economy. This system uses tiny
sensors inside the wheel to “broadcast” tire pressure
to your vehicle, which alerts you to their status and
inflation level through the Driver Information Center.
If you subscribe to OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, this
information is part of the monthly e-mail update. If
you have the RemoteLink3 app for your smartphone,
you can check this status instantly.
Does not monitor spare tire.

2

Requires active OnStar subscription.

3

FORWARD COLLISION ALERT AND LANE
DEPARTURE WARNING These systems are standard
on Denali and SLT-2 models, and are available in
the Safety Package on SLT-1 and SLE-2 models.
Sophisticated digital imaging technology is used
to help you avoid a crash. Forward Collision Alert
provides an audible and visual signal if you are rapidly
approaching another vehicle and it appears that a
collision may be imminent. Lane Departure Warning
alerts you if you happen to wander from your lane
without using your turn signal.

10

10

SIDE BLIND ZONE4 AND REAR CROSS TRAFFIC
ALERTS Terrain Denali’s radar-equipped sensors
monitor side blind spots, alerting the driver to help
reduce the risk of collisions. While in reverse, the
Rear Cross Traffic Alert monitors your surrounding
environment to provide visual and audible alerts to
traffic approaching the vehicle from outside your
field of vision.
11

4
Before making a lane change, always check the Side Blind Zone
Alert display, check the side and inside rearview mirrors, look over
your shoulder for vehicles and hazards and start the turn signal.
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9

11

ONSTAR f e a t u r e s

professional gr ade cover age

wit h you e v ery mile. Standard for 6 months, the OnStar

GMC PRO GRADE pro t ec tion.

Directions & Connections Plan5 lets you speak to a live OnStar Advisor just by

Pro Grade Protection is now standard on every 2014

pressing the blue OnStar button in your vehicle.

Terrain. From scheduled maintenance to protecting

SAFETY

CONNECTIONS

AUTOMATIC CRASH RESPONSE6 In many crashes,
built-in sensors can automatically alert an OnStar
Advisor who is immediately connected into your
vehicle to see if you need help sent to your location—
even if you can’t respond.

HANDS-FREE CALLING9 WITH VOICE COMMAND
Available OnStar Hands-Free Calling is built into your
Terrain. Push a button, call out the number and you’re
free to keep your eyes on the road.

CRISIS ASSIST During severe weather or other crisis
situations, OnStar offers assistance to help you connect
with loved ones and navigate your way to safety.
EMERGENCY SERVICES If someone in your Terrain
needs emergency help, the OnStar emergency button
gives you a priority connection to a specially trained
Advisor at any time, day or night.
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE7 If you’re stranded, run out
of gas or have a flat tire—one push of the OnStar
button can immediately connect you to an Advisor,
ready to help any hour of the day or night.
REMOTE DOOR UNLOCK8 If you get locked out
of your Terrain, OnStar can help. An OnStar Advisor
can send a signal to your Terrain that usually unlocks
the doors within minutes.
REMOTE HORN AND LIGHTS Can’t remember where
you parked? Call the toll-free number and OnStar will
send a signal to flash your lights and sound your horn
to help you locate your Terrain.
STOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE8 If your Terrain is
ever stolen, OnStar can help locate it after verification
with law enforcement.

the entire vehicle, you can drive with confidence.

²

2-YEAR/24,000-MILE RECOMMENDED

TURN-BY-TURN NAVIGATION OnStar Turn-By-Turn
Navigation is simple—all you have to do is push your
blue OnStar button and ask the OnStar Advisor to
download directions to your Terrain.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE12
²

ONSTAR eNAV WITH MAPQUEST.COM™ Get a head
start on a trip by checking out your destination
on mapquest.com. With OnStar eNav, just click the
“Send” link on the Web site, and directions will be
sent to your vehicle.

3-YEAR/36,000-MILE BUMPER-TO-BUMPER
LIMITED WARRANTY 13
²

DESTINATION DOWNLOAD With the optional
Navigation System, simply press your blue OnStar
button, and a trained Advisor will download directions
to your Terrain’s navigation screen.
ONSTAR REMOTELINK10 key fob services11
Unlock. Start. Find. From anywhere. New this year,
OnStar RemoteLink Key Fob Services are included
for 5 years on OnStar-equipped 2014 vehicles when
you download the app and use RemoteLink services
during the 6-month trial period and any consecutive
periods with an OnStar plan. Services include
remote door unlock and lock, remote start and stop
(requires factory-installed remote start) and remote
horn and lights.

5-YEAR/100,000-MILE POWERTRAIN
LIMITED WARRANTY 13

Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency
service providers. 6OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. 7Roadside service provided by Allstate
Roadside Services. 8Services vary by model and conditions. 9Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system
limitations. OnStar Hands-Free Calling requires existing OnStar service contract and prepaid minutes. Not available in certain
markets. Calls can be made in U.S. and Canada only. 10Available on select Apple,® Android™ and BlackBerry® devices.
Services vary by device, vehicle and conditions. Requires an active OnStar subscription. 11Access is available for 5 years
from the date of vehicle delivery and is transferable. Does not include any emergency services or other OnStar services.
To cancel OnStar RemoteLink Key Fob Services, or if your vehicle is sold, it is important to contact an OnStar Advisor. See
onstar.com/mobile for full details. 12Covers only scheduled oil changes with filter, tire rotations and 27-point inspections,
according to your new vehicle’s select scheduled maintenance, for up to 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first.
Does not include air filters. Maximum of 4 service events. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete
details. 13Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.
5
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chassis & suspension features

THERE’S NO BETTER COMFORT THAN CONFIDENCE. Terrain is engineered with technologies that help the driver stay comfortably
in command. Four-wheel independent suspension, disc brakes and a steering system designed for improved road input and response all work together to give Terrain
a supple ride combined with nimble handling and powerful braking.
RACK-MOUNTED POWER STEERING This system
automatically gives you extra steering boost when
you need it for parking and tight maneuvers, and
less assistance for highway driving. On 2.4L Terrain
models, the system delivers assist electronically,
so there is no need for a power steering pump or
mounting hardware.
TRAILER SWAY CONTROL Keep both you and your
trailer heading in the proper direction, automatically.
The system uses StabiliTrak sensors to detect the
rocking of a swaying trailer, and then applies the
vehicle’s brakes to help bring it back in line.

ANTILOCK BRAKING SYSTEM (ABS)
For confident stops in a variety of
conditions, every Terrain features
four-channel antilock brakes. When
the brakes are applied, ABS can detect
impending wheel lock-up, and then
pulse that wheel’s brake to prevent it.

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE (AWD) An intelligent AWD system
is available for extra traction and the ability to adapt
to changing road conditions. This system sends the
maximum amount of torque needed and adjusts the
torque as required to help you maintain control. Thanks
to its efficient design and direct-injection engine
technology, four-cylinder Terrain models with All-Wheel
Drive offer an EPA-estimated 29 mpg highway.

HILL START BRAKE ASSIST To prevent your Terrain
from rolling backward while on a hill or steep incline,
Hill Start Brake Assist takes over as soon as you lift
your foot from the brake. It holds full brake pressure
for up to 1.5 seconds if it senses potential “rollback,”
giving you time to carefully move your foot to the
accelerator and pull away smoothly.
AVAILABLE TRAILERING PACKAGE In addition to its
stable, precise ride and exceptional maneuverability,
Terrain has an impressive trailer weight rating1 of
3500 lbs with the available 3.6L V-6 or up to 1500 lbs
with the standard 2.4L I-4. That means a model with
the 2.4L I-4 engine can comfortably handle a personal
watercraft or a motorcycle, while the 3.6L V-6 can
pull larger single-axle camping and boat trailers.
1
Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base
vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating,
plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers
and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle
can tow. See your GMC dealer for details.

TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM To make the most of available traction on
many road surfaces, traction control measures and compares the speed
of your wheels. If it senses one or more wheels starting to spin, such as
on a slippery surface, the system applies individual brakes and manages
engine power to slow the wheel down and maintain traction, so you can
move forward with a better sense of control.
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ADVANCED DUAL-FLOW VALVING
This feature in Terrain Denali’s front
suspension provides a smoother ride
and improved handling across a broad
range of driving conditions.

powertr ain features

energy conservation. Terrain offers two engines. The standard is the 2.4L I-4, and with front-wheel-drive models, it has an EPA-estimated
32 highway mpg, or there’s the available 3.6L V-6 that offers the most horsepower in its class, 301 hp with 24 mpg hwy.2 This efficiency comes from engineering
innovations like Variable Valve Timing (VVT) and Direct Injection (DI) to make the most power and torque from every drop of fuel.
DIRECT INJECTION For precise fuel distribution
and fast, efficient combustion, both Terrain engines
feature DI technology. Simply put, this system
moves the fuel closer to the point where it ignites
inside the engine—in the combustion chamber. By
injecting fuel at over 2000 psi, the air and fuel mix

more completely. This helps the charge burn fast for
crisp throttle response and lean for efficiency at
cruise speeds. The result: The 2.4L I-4 Terrain with
automatic transmission features 32 hwy mpg,3 and
3.6L V-6 models offer more power and an EPAestimated 24 highway mpg.
EPA estimated.

3

3.6L V-6 VVT DI (LFX)
HORSEPOWER: 301 hp @ 6500 rpm
TORQUE: 272 lb-ft @ 4800 rpm

eco-MODE To help you optimize fuel consumption,
the 2.4L I-4 engine has an Eco-Mode button that,
when pressed, allows the engine to hold gears
longer, with only a slight decrease in acceleration.
E85 FLEXFUEL CAPABILITY4 To give you more
choices at the pump, both Terrain engines can be
equipped to use E85 ethanol fuel. This advanced
biofuel is a mixture of 85 percent ethanol, a mostly
renewable fuel that helps to reduce the need for
imported oil, and 15 percent unleaded regular gasoline.
When running on E85, Terrain 2.4L offers an EPA-estimated 15 mpg
city/22 mpg hwy and the 3.6L offers an EPA-estimated 13 mpg city/22
mpg hwy. E85 FlexFuel capability is not available in AZ, CA, CT, DE, MA,
MD, ME, NJ, NY, OR, PA, RI, VT and WA. E85 is a combination of 85%
ethanol and 15% gasoline. Visit afdc.energy.gov/afdc/fuels to see
if there is an E85 fuel station near you.

4

6-SPEED AUTOMATIC WITH OVERDRIVE For brisk
acceleration from a stop and reduced highway rpm,
this advanced transmission has a wide ratio spread.
That means first gear is numerically “high” to let the
engine rev quickly into its power band, while sixth
gear is an overdrive ratio that is numerically “low” to
reduce engine rpm, saving fuel, reducing wear and
minimizing engine noise. The gear ratios between
low and high are appropriately spaced for strong,
consistent acceleration at almost any speed.

2

EPA estimated, Terrain FWD.

AUTOMATIC GRADE BRAKING To prevent unwanted
acceleration and reduce the need for the driver to
brake during a hill descent, the 6-speed automatic
with overdrive features Automatic Grade Braking.
This “smart” feature monitors braking, acceleration,
throttle position and even whether a trailer is
connected to the vehicle. Then it commands the
transmission to remain in a lower gear if the vehicle
is decelerating or coasting on a downgrade to help
you hold your desired speed and minimize the need
for additional braking.
OIL LIFE MONITOR For long life and durability,
changing your engine oil at the right time is
essential. GMC engineered the mystery out of
this essential service with the Oil Life Monitor. It
calculates how much life your oil has left, based on
when and how you drive. Then it updates you with a
telltale on your Driver Information Center.
VARIABLE VALVE TIMING (VVT) Standard in both
Terrain engines, this technology gives you the power
of a high-performance engine with the low-speed
response you need for situations such as trailering
or climbing steep inclines. VVT constantly monitors
and changes how the valves open and close to give
you optimum levels of torque across the entire
range of engine speeds.

STABILITRAK STABILITY CONTROL SYSTEM To help you
stay in control when the road is loose, snowy, icy, wet or
uneven, StabiliTrak uses a network of vehicle sensors to
monitor how your Terrain is responding to your steering
and braking commands.
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Terr ain slt-2 IN carbon bl ack me tallic
shown with available equipment.
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To truly make Terrain your own, personalize
it with available accessories, pg. 28.

selection

m a k e t er r a in y our o w n.
This is where you’ll find numerous exterior,
interior, entertainment, performance and accessory selections so you can make Terrain truly
your own. Build your Terrain to reflect your
particular color, premium material, accessories
and feature preferences.

Terr ain denali IN carbon bl ack me tallic
shown with available equipment.
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ex t e r i o r c o l o r s

carbon black metallic1

summit white

iridium metallic

crystal red tintcoat 1

champagne silver metallic2

ashen gray metallic2

quicksilver metallic

silver sky metallic2

atlantis blue metallic2

All colors are basecoat/clearcoat for high-gloss and durable finish. See
dealer for more details. 1Extra-cost color. 2Not available on Denali.

onyx black 2

w hee l s

17" painted Aluminum (RTN)
standard: SLE-1, sle-2
and slt-1

18" chrome-claD Aluminum (RDK)
standard: slt-2
AVAILABLE: SLe-2 and SLT-1

19" chrome-clad Aluminum (RT6)
AVAILABLE: SLe-2, slt-1 and slt-2
with v-6 engine

18" satin chrome-clad
Aluminum (RV6)
standard: denali with I-4 engine

19" satin chrome-clad
Aluminum (RBM)
standard: denali with V-6 engine
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Terr ain denali INTERIOR IN je t bl ack
shown with available equipment.
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interior colors
cloth

Standard SLE-1 trim

light titanium

premium cloth

jet black

Standard SLE-2 trim

light titanium

PerforateD Leather-APPOINTED

jet black

Standard SLT trim

light titanium

brownstone

jet black

PerforateD Leather-APPOINTED Standard Denali trim

jet black
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Accessories

TAKE IT A STEP FURTHER. GMC Accessories are engineered and tested to meet the standards of your Terrain. Available individually or as part of
a complete package, they are the easiest way to personalize your Terrain. Your dealer can help make it happen.

12

13

15

14

Cargo Net Enhance the efficiency of your Terrain
with this black cargo net. It attaches easily to the
sides of your cargo area to keep small, light items
neat and handy while in transit.

12 Hitch Trailering Package This structural
welded steel Hitch Trailering Package features a
standard receiver to fit most ball mount assemblies
for your towing needs. Includes the wiring harness.

Cargo Organizer This durable, flexible, collapsible
cargo organizer has multiple compartments, allowing
you to carry lightweight items of various sizes in the
rear of your Terrain. Can be folded flat or removed
from the vehicle as needed. Black with GMC logo.

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS These
precision-designed mats fit the floor exactly. Their
deep-ribbed pattern collects rain, mud, snow and
other debris for easy cleaning. Nibs on the back
help keep them in place. Available in Ebony with an
embossed GMC logo on front mats only.

Cargo Security Shade Conceal your possessions
in the cargo area of your Terrain with this retractable
cargo shade.

13

Outside RearView Mirror Covers Add a stylish
look to your Terrain with these chrome mirror covers.
cargo area floor panel Create a flat, easy-toload cargo area regardless of the rear-seat position.
This panel bridges the gap between the cargo floor
and the rear seatback.

Door Handles These chrome door handles replace
the production door handles to give your Terrain a
stylish and personalized look.
14 Roof Rack Cross Rail Package These cross
rails add function and style to the factory roof rack of
your Terrain. The cross rails are the base mount for
cargo management accessories. (Shown with factory
roof rack.)
15 molded splash guards Custom-molded
splash guards fit directly behind the wheels. Rear
guards feature the GMC logo.

cargo convenience package (vqR)
• Cargo organizer
• Cargo security shade
• Cargo net
ACCESSORY WHEEL1 Roll with the best. This custom
wheel features a brilliant, durable chrome finish, and
is available with matching lugs and GMC center cap.
Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. Unapproved
combinations may change the vehicle’s performance characteristics.
For approved tire and wheel combinations and other important information, go to gmaccessorieszone.com or see your dealer for details.

1

protection package (vqg)
• All-weather floor mats
• Custom-molded splash guards

LF671 19" chrome (SED)
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SLe-1

sle-2

SLt-1

slt-2

DENALI

Assist handles Front passenger and rear outboard

●

●

●

●

●

Auxiliary power outlets 4 12-volt with covers

●

●

●

●

●

●

—

—

—

—

DENALI

slt-2

SLt-1

sle-2

SLe-1

vehicle specifications
Trim Levels

Trim Levels

Mechanical

Interior Details

Alternators 120 amps

●

155 amps. Included with 3.6L V-6 Variable Valve Timing (VVT) direct-injection engine.

—

Battery 525 cold-cranking amps with rundown protection. Included with 2.4L I-4 VVT direct-injection engine.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Climate Control Single-zone manual air conditioning with climate control

615 cold-cranking amps with rundown protection. Included with 3.6L V-6 VVT direct-injection engine.

—

Single-zone automatic air conditioning with climate control

—

●

●

●

●

BRAKES 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

●

●

●

●

●

Console Front center with armrest and concealed storage

●

●

●

●

●

DRIVETRAINS Front-Wheel Drive (FWD)

●

●

●

●

●

Cupholders 4 front, 4 rear, including 2 in center armrest

●

●

●

●

●

Defogger Rear-window electric

●

●

●

●

●

Floor mats Carpeted front and rear

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

All-Wheel Drive (AWD)
ENGINES 2.4L I-4 VVT direct injection, 16-valve 4-cylinder; 182 hp, 172 lb-ft of torque

●

3.6L V-6 VVT direct injection; 301 hp, 272 lb-ft of torque

—

Lighting Theater dimming, center-mounted dome, rear cargo area and dual front map lights

●

Ambient lighting on cupholders and center stack. On SLE-2, SLT-1, SLT-2 and Denali, included on overhead
storage and deep storage. On SLT-2 and Denali, includes door pulls and door storage.

●

●

●

●

E85 FlexFuel capable. See your dealer for more details.
2

Exhaust Single

●

●

●

●

Dual with premium tips. Included with 3.6L V-6 VVT direct-injection engine.

—

Mirrors Inside rearview, auto-dimming

●

●

●

●

●

StabiliTrak Vehicle stability enhancement system. Includes Trailer Sway Control.

●

●

●

●

●

Sill plates Polished aluminum with front illumination

—

—

—

—

●

Steering Power with variable electric assist

●

●

●

●

●

Sunroof Power, tilt-sliding with express-open and wind deflector

—

●

●

Power with variable hydraulic assist. Included with 3.6L V-6 VVT direct-injection engine.

—

●

●

●

●

●

SOFT RIDE SUSPENSIONS Front independent with strut-type coil springs

Visors Driver and front passenger with illuminated vanity mirrors

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Rear independent trailering arm with 3 lateral locating links, coil springs

Windows Power with driver and front passenger express-down

●

●

●

●

●

Enhanced ride and handling with dual-flow front dampers

—

—

—

—

●

Traction Control

●

●

●

●

●

trailering equipment 1500 lbs.3 Requires 2.4L I-4 VVT direct-injection engine.

—

●

●

●

●

●

3500 lbs.3 Requires 3.6L V-6 VVT direct-injection engine.

—

TRANSMISSION 6-speed automatic

●

●

●

●

●

Seats Cloth

●

—

—

—

—

●

●

Seating

ENTERTAINMENT/COMMUNICATION/NAVIGATION
color touch sound system AM/FM/SiriusXM-capable (with 3-month trial) stereo.4 With CD player
and MP3 playback capability, 7" diagonal high-resolution Color Touch screen, Radio Data System (RDS),5
auxiliary input jack, speed-compensated volume, USB port6 and outside temperature display
color touch navigation system7 with INTELLILINK8 AM/FM/SiriusXM-capable (with 3-month trial)
stereo4 with CD player, 7" diagonal touch-screen Color Interface Display, GPS navigation system, USB port,6
MP3 playback capability, RDS,5 speed-compensated volume, auxiliary input jack and outside temperature display

—

IntelliLink 8 Includes Bluetooth®9 streaming audio for music and select phones; hands-free smartphone
integration with Pandora® and Stitcher™ SmartRadio integrated radio apps and voice-activated technology
for radio and phone. IntelliLink functionality varies by model.

—

●

●

rear-seat entertainment SYSTEM DVD entertainment system, including 2 8" diagonal screens,
rear audio controls with 2 headphone jacks and 2 sets of wireless headphones. Requires Color Touch
Navigation and leather-appointed seats.

—

—

—

Premium cloth

—

●

—

—

—

Ultrasoft perforated leather-appointed

—

—

●

●

—

Ultrasoft perforated leather-appointed with embossed Denali logo on front seats

—

—

—

—

●

Front buckets

●

●

●

●

●

60/40 split rear bench, 3-passenger with MultiFlex manual fore/aft adjustment and recline feature

●

●

●

●

●

Audio 6-speaker system

●

—

—

—

Heated driver and front-passenger seats. On SLE-2, requires Convenience Package.

—

●

●

●

Pioneer® premium 8-speaker system with subwoofer and amplifier

—

●

●

●

●

Driver 2-way manual seat adjuster, fore/aft and recline with power seat height (up/down)

●

—

—

—

—

siriusXM Satellite RADIO4 Includes 3 trial months of service and Quad-Band antenna

●

●

●

●

●

Driver 8-way power seat adjuster and power lumbar

—

●

●

●

●

NAVTRAFFIC4 Includes 3 trial months of service and only available with Color Touch Navigation

—

SiriusXM TRAVEL LINK4 Includes 3 trial months of service and only included with Color Touch Sound System
with IntelliLink8

—

●

●

●

●

BLUETOOTH9 For phone, personal cell-phone connectivity to vehicle audio system and Human Machine Interface

●

●

●

●

●

OnStar Directions & Connections Plan.10 6-month subscription.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Memory settings for driver seat and outside rearview mirrors

—

—

—

●

●

Passenger 8-way power seat adjuster and power lumbar

—

—

—

—

●

Instrumentation and Controls
Cruise Control

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Rear-Vision CAMERA system Integrated into audio system screen

●

●

●

●

●

Steering wheel Comfort-grip vinyl with integrated audio and cruise controls

●

—

—

—

—

Leather-wrapped with mounted audio and cruise controls

—

●

●

●

—

Leather-wrapped with smoked mahogany wood tones and mounted audio and cruise controls

—

—

—

—

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Instrumentation Includes speedometer, single trip odometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer and Driver Information Center

Remote Keyless Entry	

Tilt and telescopic steering column

●

●

uNIVERSAL HOME REMOTE Includes garage-door opener, programmable. On SLT-1, requires available
rear power liftgate.

—

—

ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist On SLE-2 and SLT-1, requires available Safety Package

—

KEY

● STANDARD

AVAILABLE

convenience features
●

●

●

Remote Vehicle Start Includes extended-range Remote Keyless Entry. On SLE-2, requires
Convenience Package.

—

●

●

●

Convenience Package Includes remote vehicle start and heated driver and front-passenger
cloth seats

—

—

—

—

Cargo Management Package Includes rear cargo cover, cargo convenience net and luggage
crossbars

—

— NOT AVAILABLE
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DENALI

slt-2

SLt-1

sle-2

SLe-1

vehicle specifications
Trim Levels

Exterior Styling and Functionality	

STANDARD TECHNICAL DATA

Door handles Body-color

●

●

●

—

—

FUEL TANK CAPACITY

Bright chrome (satin chrome on Denali)

—

—

—

●

●

2.4L I-4 VVT direct injection

18.8 gallons (approx.)

Front and Rear Bumpers Body-color

●

●

●

—

—

3.6L V-6 VVT direct injection

20.9 gallons (approx.)

Body-color with chrome rear skid plates (satin chrome on Denali)

—

—

—

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

EPA-ESTIMATED MILEAGE

Glass Solar-Ray deep-tinted. All windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and driver and
front-passenger side.
Grille Charcoal with chrome surround

●

●

●

—

—

Chrome inlays with chrome surround

—

—

—

●

—

2.4L I-4 VVT direct injection
			

FWD 22 city/32 highway
AWD 20 city/29 highway

3.6L V-6 VVT direct injection
			

FWD 17 city/24 highway
AWD 16 city/23 highway

Denali-specific with satin chrome surround

—

—

—

—

●

Lamps Halogen projector-beam headlamps

●

●

●

●

●

trailering data

Daytime running lamps

●

●

●

●

●

Maximum Trailer Weight 12

Front halogen fog lamps

●

●

●

●

●

			

Liftgate Manual with fixed glass

●

●

●

—

—

Power with programmable height control and fixed glass. On SLT-1, includes Universal Home Remote.

—

—

●

●

Luggage Features Rails, Charcoal

—

●

●

—

—

—

—

●

●

1500 lbs, requires ECOTEC 2.4L I-4 VVT direct-injection engine
3500 lbs, requires 3.6L V-6 VVT direct-injection engine

GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT RATING13 (GVWR) (LBS)
2.4L I-4 VVT direct injection

FWD 4960/AWD 5070

3.6L V-6 VVT direct injection

FWD 5200/AWD 5300

Rails, chrome inserts (satin chrome inserts on Denali)

—

Luggage crossbars. Requires Cargo Management Package.

—

Outside Mirrors Heated, power-adjustable, manual-folding, body-color and integral spotter mirror

●

●

●

—

—

Overall Height

Heated, power-adjustable, manual-folding, chrome and integral spotter mirror

—

—

—

●

—

Overall Width

72.8

Heated, power-adjustable, manual-folding, satin chrome

—

—

—

—

●

Overall Length

185.3

Spare Tire and wheel

●

●

●

●

●

Wheelbase

112.5

Wipers Front and rear intermittent with washers

●

●

●

●

●

—

—

—

Interior dimensions

—

●

—

Leg Room

Chrome Package Includes chrome door handles, outside power-adjustable heated, manual-folding
mirrors with chrome caps, 18" RDK chrome-clad aluminum wheels and black all-weather rear cargo mat

—

Chrome Exterior Appearance Package Includes chrome door handles, luggage rail inserts,
grille, mirrors and body-color bumpers with chrome rear skid plates

—

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (IN)

—

Safety and Security
Air Bags11 Frontal dual-stage with Passenger Sensing System and side-impact, driver and front
passenger plus head curtain side-impact with rollover protection, front and rear outboard seating positions
child safety locks
Forward collision alert and lane departure warning Requires available Safety Package
on SLE-2 and SLT-1 trims

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

—

LATCH (Lower Anchors and Top tethers for CHildren) system

●

●

●

●

●

Power Door Locks Programmable with lockout protection

●

●

●

●

●

REAR cross traffic alerT

—

—

—

—

●

Safety Belts 3-point, all seating positions

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Safety Package Includes Forward Collision Alert, Lane Departure Warning and Ultrasonic Rear
Parking Assist

—

Side blind zone alerT

—

—

—

—

●

Theft-Deterrent System Includes PASS-Key III

●

●

●

●

●

tire pressure monitoring system Does not monitor spare tire

●

●

●

●

●

KEY

● STANDARD

AVAILABLE

Head Room

66.3 without luggage rack

Front 39.8/Rear 39.2 in
Front 41.2/Rear (max) 39.9 in

shoulder Room

Front 55.7/Rear 55.3 in

hip Room

Front 55.1/Rear 51.3 in

passenger Volume

99.6 cu. ft.

interior Volume

130.7 cu. ft.

CARGO AREA DIMENSIONS (CU. FT.)14
Behind 1st Row

63.9

Behind 2nd Row

31.6

2
E85 FlexFuel capability is not available in AZ, CA, CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NJ, NY, OR, PA, RI, VT and WA. E85 is a combination of 85%
ethanol and 15% gasoline. Visit afdc.energy.gov/afdc/fuels to see if there is an E85 fuel station near you. 3Maximum trailer weight
ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other
optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for
4
If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM
additional details.
Customer Agreement for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming
subject to change. For more information about NavTraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic. For more information about TravelLink, visit
siriusxm.com/travellink. XM satellite service is available only in the 48 contiguous United States and Washington, D.C. Sirius, XM and all related
marks and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio, Inc. 5RDS functions only where stations broadcast RDS information. 6Not compatible
with all devices. 7Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Canada. 8Full functionality requires
compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. Data plan rates apply. 9Go to gmtotalconnect.com to find
out which phones are compatible with the vehicle. 10Visit onstar.com for map coverage, details and system limitations. 11A NOTE ON
CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age and size, even with air bags. Even in vehicles
equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child
or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See
your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information. 12Maximum trailer weight ratings are
calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional
equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for details.
13
14
When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.
Cargo and load capacity limited by
weight and distribution.

— NOT AVAILABLE
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important words

pro grade protection

Additional notes

For 2014, Terrain comes with the Pro Grade Protection Plan, which includes 2-year/24,000-mile recommended scheduled
maintenance,1 3-year/36,000-mile bumper-to-bumper limited warranty2 and 5-year/100,000-mile powertrain
limited warranty,2 Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation.

A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age and size, even
with air bags. Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in
a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of
any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for
more safety information.

Starting with the owner orientation—and full tank of gas—you receive when you take possession of your Terrain to the 24-Hour
Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportation and Travel Benefits, you receive a portfolio of owner privileges that lasts
throughout your warranty. For expert product information, Roadside Assistance or other services, call 1-800-GMC-8782.
TRAVEL BENEFITS AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE Available around the clock: trip routing service, a program for
reimbursement for trip interruption due to necessary warranty repairs, towing, flat tire change, jump-starts and more for
5 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first).
COURTESY TRANSPORTATION Available at participating dealers: shuttle service, reimbursement of certain public
transportation or fuel expenses for overnight warranty repairs and courtesy rental for overnight work repairs. See your
dealer for details.
GMC OWNER CENTER A complimentary, one-stop resource to enhance your GMC ownership experience. It’s easy to
sign up. Just go to gm.com/gmownercenter/gmc.
O n S t ar
OnStar is a core asset of your Terrain. Benefiting from more than a decade of innovative development, it
is both a highly advanced technology—fully integrated within the vehicle—and a warm human service.
Standard on all Terrain models are 6 months of the OnStar Directions & Connections Plan, including the
convenience of available Hands-Free Calling.3 It also includes Automatic Crash Response, Stolen Vehicle Assistance, link
to Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Crisis Assist and Remote
Horn and Lights. OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite
signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service
providers. Visit onstar.com for coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services vary with conditions.
siriusXM satellite Radio
SiriusXM Satellite Radio4 is standard on all Terrain models. It includes 3 trial months of service.
SiriusXM Satellite Radio makes your drive come alive with commercial-free music channels from
virtually every genre, artist-dedicated channels, live performances and more. Tune in to live play-by-play from the biggest
sports, exclusive entertainment from top personalities, compelling talk, hilarious comedy, world-class news, local traffic and
weather and family-friendly programming. Welcome to the world of satellite radio. Visit siriusxm.com for details.
GMC CERTIFIED Service
To help your Terrain live up to its performance promise, GMC Certified Service—
found exclusively at your GMC dealer—is there. With all the engineering
excellence in Terrain, GM-trained technicians have the expertise to care for all of it.

TRAILERING AND OFF-ROAD INFORMATION Please carefully review the Owner’s Manual for important safety
information about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle.
IMPORTANT WORDS ABOUT THIS CATALOG We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We reserve
the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications,
models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other
printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates based upon design and engineering
drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since
some information may have been updated since the time of printing, please check with your GMC dealer for complete details.
GMC reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years
at different times. All competitive claims are based on the latest information available at the time of printing and the 2013
GM Compact SUV segment.
fleet orders Some standard content may be deleted with fleet orders. See dealer for details.
ENGINES GMC products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM worldwide.
The engines in GMC products may also be used in other GM makes and models.
GMC.COM See more of Terrain on our Web site: gmc.com/terrain. More photos and information; hot links to related
subjects; convenient dealer locator; pricing guide, spec out your own vehicle. Or call 1-800-GMC-8782.
AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES Installations or alterations to the original
equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General Motors are not covered by the General Motors New-Vehicle Limited
Warranty. The special body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for warranties on
the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the parts, components, systems
or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not responsible for the safety or quality of design features, materials or
workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.
NEW-VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY All GMC light-duty vehicles come with a fully transferable, no-deductible 5-year/
100,000-mile (whichever comes first) Powertrain Limited Warranty. GM vehicles registered in the USA are also covered for
3 years or 36,000 miles (whichever comes first). Coverage includes tires and towing to your nearest GMC dealership.
Repairs will be made to correct any vehicle defect and most warranty repairs will be made at no charge. In addition,
rust-through corrosion will be covered for 6 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first). Terrain also comes with a
2-year/24,000-mile (whichever comes first) select scheduled maintenance.1 See dealer for details.
ASSEMBLY GMC vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of General
Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce GMC vehicles with
different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are
changes, that they are acceptable to you.
GMMOBILITY.COM (1-800-323-9935) GM Mobility offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to make
automotive travel easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about special GM
Mobility offers, visit gmmobility.com.
GMCARDMEMBERSERVICES.COM Did you know about the family of reward credit cards that can help you get a great
deal on a new GM car, light-duty truck, SUV or crossover? With a GM reward card, you accrue earnings on every credit card
purchase to use toward the purchase or lease of an eligible new GM vehicle. With three cards to choose from, you’re sure
to find one that suits you.

1
Covers only scheduled oil changes with filter, tire rotations and 27-point inspection, according to your new vehicle’s recommended maintenance schedule for up to 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Does not include air filters. Maximum of 4 service
events. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete details. 2Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details. 3Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. OnStar Hands-Free Calling requires existing OnStar
service contract and prepaid minutes. Not available in certain markets. Calls can be made in U.S. and Canada only. 4If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for
complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to change. For more information about NavTraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic. XM satellite service is available only to those in the 48 contiguous USA and DC.
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